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Working on a Laotian island only a few miles
from the Vietnam battle lines, this American
nurse gained new insight Into patient care.

.

"Khong Island is surrounded by Communist troops frorri three nations,'' the communique in The New York Times reported.
"Across 50 yards of river, North Vietnamese
and Cambodian Communist troops glare at
Laotian Government soldiers.
They have
been glaring at each other since last July,
when the Vietnamese Communists occupied
that section of northeastern Cambodia.''
As I read the communique I thought back to
the time, justa few months before, wtien the
small single-engine plane had brought me to
Khong Island. I had volunteered for a year's
duty as a nurse with the Thomas A. Dooley
Foundation. And now the plane was circling
the airport, and I could see the lush tropical
greenery of the banana plants and papaya
trees, the towering palms, the graceful bamboos. What a contrast from my previous life,
working as a nursing specialist with handicapped children in the University of Virginia's
department of pediatrics back in Charlottesville.
"Laos, seen from the air, gives one the impression of a lunar landscape that had suddenly developed a luxuriant carpet of vegetation," the late Bernard B. Fall once wrote. And
it is true that I almost had the feeling of visiting
another planet as I stepped off the plane,
dressed in hose and heels, carrying shiny new
luggage, mouth slightly ajar in wonder. Working in Laos certainly was not going to be the
same as in the states, I mused
Laos is the landlocked port,io <* what was
once known as French Indoch, i, tucked in
among the Vietnams, Thailand (Siam), and
Cambodia. The Mekong river not only serves
as its main avenue but also its boundary between Thailand to the west and Cambodia to
the south. Khong Island is located at that point
in the river's course where the three countries
touch. The Dooley Foundation had worked on
the island for five years, staffing and supplying
a 50-bed hospital complex in cooperation with
the Lao Government. At the hospital I joined
an American doctor, one other R.N., two medical technologists, two volunteer airline stewardesses, and a radiological technician. Stewardesses serve in Laos with the Dooley Foundation on a three-month volunteer tour, many
are R.N.s. There are usually two at each station. They teach English to the Lao medics
and otherwise assist nurses in the educational
program. All U.S. airlines participate in this
program. Together we worked closely with the
Lao medecin-chef and his medical staff to operate the hospital, a public health program,
and laboratory and X-ray services. Since the
Mekong is truly the highway of Laos, house
calls were made by boat. Our fleet included
Mickey Mouse, a houseboat-turned clinic;
Sneezy, a speedboat used as an ambulance;
and two motorized wooden Lao boats used for
medical trips to villages along the river.
My role was to establish a serviceable central supply and train a Lao medic to operate
and maintain it. This may sound simple
enough, but I had never so much as seen the
inside of a central supply room before. My
knowledge of the subject centered around
opening disposable trays during one year of
clinical nursing in 1964! And as Dr. Dooley had
written in his last book, "The Night They
Burned the Mountain,'' central supply in a
country like Laos is not easy:
"Every little thing is a problem in Laos. To
make a building you have to chop the tree
down, skin the bark off of it, cut it into planks,
then cut the planks to fit and then groove and
wedge and paint. Nothing is easy in the primeval forest, as we knew when we came to
Asia."
And so I learned that here we made cotton
balls from cotton wool, applicator sticks from
strips of bamboo, Zephiran solution from

Sue Williams, R.N. on clinic porch with three Lao patients

concentrate tablets. We used the cotton packing in medicine bottles on our applicators,
twisting the wisps of cotton on the bamboo
splinters. We made 4 by 4s by cutting rolled
gause compresses into 12-inch strips, then
folding the strips into thirds.

To sterilize needles and suture materials for
the suture trays, we secured the needles on
gauze-wrapped cardboard strips and wrapped
the suture material around a rolled 4 by 4. We
"invented" fenestrated towels by hand-hemming the rough edges of semiabsorbent materials purchased from a local tailor. We designed our own trays for dressing, incision
and drainage, paracentesis, cutdown, and
suturing. (Enameled tin bowls worked nicely
as solution cups for the dressing trays!)
Because our supply source was so erratic,
we learned to improvise in unusual ways —and
we became very conscious of waste. We needed Furacin gauze, for example, so we made
our own by impregnating gauze strips with
Furacin ointment and then sterilizing them in
a dressing tray. At one time there was only one
roll of 3-inch adhesive tape left; we closely
monitored each use, checking that one roll

expertly debrided the old skin with the same
scissors, then lifted gause strips impregnated
with vitamin C from an open pan and carefully
smoothed them on the wounds. Finally, he
wrapped clean muslin strips around the impregnated gause.

This is the common burn treatment and
dressing technic used in the average Lao
provincial hospital, I discovered. Despite the
lack of aseptic technic, I saw very little gross
infection in burn patients —probably because
of a high natural immunity. After 10 days of
such treatment, Pootong had nicely granulating tissue over most of her body. I wanted to
teach the medic aseptic technic, but I was in
no position to say: "Stop doing it that way or
your patient will get an infection.'' For he
could have countered by citing his near-perfect record of noninfected wounds.
The stateside R.N. learns to wait until an
opportunity presents itself to get one's point
across. In Pootongs case, I devised a compact burn dressing tray with sterile accessory
dressing equipment. I asked the medic if I
could help him save time and effort by working with him. Once he was using sterile sup-

LAOTIAN ODYSSEY
By Sue Williams, R.N.

THE AUTHOR, a native of Indiana, completed one year or
work toward her doctorate in maternal-child health nursing
here at UCSF before going to Laos. She is now enrolled in the
pediatric nurse-practitioner program at the University of Virginia.
out of the C.S.R. for problem dressings only.
We secured all other dressinas with such
things as brown wrapping tape, Scotch tape,
and electricians' black plastic tape!
Somehow the C.S.R. struggled into existence despite shortages and my limited innovative skills. My Lao assistant, Madame
Cong, the 18-year-old- wije of our chief interpreter, turned out to be an excellent teacher.
She had the equivalent of a high school education, and a fair command of English. Twice
each week she visited all the stations and
checked supplies.
While accompanying her one afternoon I
met Pootong, a 5-year-old with second-degree burns on trunk and extremities. She was
standing on the dirty wooden floor in the center of a 20-bed ward while a Lao medic cut off
her bandages with utility scissors and threw
them into an uncovered waste receptacle. He

plies, it was easy to suggest sterile gloves.
Thereafter it was a natural progression to ster-

ile trays for all dressings. Madame Cong
learned to make up and sterilize these trays.
By the time I left Khong Island most of the
medics were using the trays and following
sterile technic.
A second patient I especially remember was
an elderly man we called Pautau-the Lao affectionate term for "old man." He had a severe
burn on the dorsal surface of his left foot. I
never did learn the cause; but the flesh had
been burned from the metatarsals, and the
remainder of the foot was badly infected.
Pautau, who had no family, was receiving
only minimal attention. So I began a program
of intensified, personalized care to illustrate
what could be accomplished by the nursing
arts. I forced fluids, gave a high-protein diet,
continued/page 4
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ANNOUNCEME

ESALEN INSTITUTE PRESENTS
A WORKSHOP SERIES ON

LIFE ENERGY
WITH

ROBERT FRAGER & ROBERT NADEAU

is to familiarize each person with energy, so
that he may use it as a tool for higher awareness Each evening will consist ot
energy-treeing and energy-producing exercises

The intent ot these programs

today, friday. may 7

Wednesday Evenings, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

C.A.L./CINCO DE MAYO COMMITTEE: Friday Far Out Program: Cinco dc
Mariachi San Miguel at noon in MU Gym.
Mayo

-

May 12 Energy Flow
May 19Centering and Life Energy
May 26 Energy Awareness
June 2 Energy and its use in healing
June 9 Energy and Spiritual Growth

PHYSIOLOGY LECTURE: "Evolution of the functions of the Posterior Pituitary Principles." Wilbur H. Sawyer. Professor of Pharmacology. Columbia University. At 10 a.m. in 758-S, UCSF
(Dept. of Physiology)
MOVIE: "Yanco" A small boy becomes attached to a violin maker
who makes him a gift of one of the violins as strange things
begin to happen. At 7:30 p.m. in Mcd Sci Aud, UCSF. Admission $1 general; students .75 (C.A.L./Cinco dc Mayo Commit-

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

1668 BUSH ST (CORNER OF GOUGH), S.F
$25.00 SERIES TICKETS $6.00 SINGLE EVENING TICKETS

tee)

ESALEN INSTITUTE PRESENTS
AN EVENING LECTURE

COSMIC FLICKS: From SFSC the Cosmic Late Show presents
"Duck Soup" with the Marx Brothers and "Pierrot le Fou." At 7
p.m. in Frederic Burk School Aud. 700 Front Blvd. Admission

PERSONAL ASTROLOGY
FOR THE AQUARIAN AGE

$1.

MARC EDMUND JONES
Monday, May 10, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

by

Saturday, may 8

FRANKLIN & GEARY STS.. S.F.
$3.00 GENERAL $2.00 STUDENT

vtwrJ

W*

on tap 40c

on tap 35c

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: Austin MacCormick Center
presents "Toward A Vision of Justice" program includes questions and discussions on topics of criminal justice, Bill of
Rights for prisoners, and criminal law. MU Gym 2:30 p.m.
UC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP RETREAT at Alliance Redwoods near
Occidental. Cost $8.50 per person. Rides available. Meet at 8
a.m.
ASIAN HEALTH SYMPOSIUM
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 145, Dwinelle Hall at U.C. Berkeley. Asian students, health professionals, community members from Northern California will meet to
present issues and discuss current programs and problems.
For information contact Asian Health Caucus, c/o 3405 DwinelleHall, UC Berkeley.

-

FERDINAND'S

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, may 7-9

Home of the

BAGEL BURGER!!

.,.

To introduce you to the

gentle atmospher. tasty
food, and sensible prices
at Ferdinands, wed like
you to have an Anchor or

v.

pound freshly ground
char-broiled to
perfection Served with melt-

chuck

ed cheese on a genuine New
York waterbagel. topped

°°

US JuSt
beer
show some UC. faculty,
and complimented with your
favorite garnishes All this
student, or staff ID
and your choice of salad or
fries for only 85c 1
w.th a „pc cherry

Schl,tZ

0

tomato

<hi till

10 nightly, till midnight Friday and Saturday
5020 Geary Blvd (off Park Presidio Blvd)

'

-

C.A.L. FRIDAY FAR OUT PROGRAMS: Cinco dc Mayo Mariachi
San Miguel, at NOON, MU Gym.
PHARMACOLOGY CONFERENCE: "Special Considerations in the
Therapy of Gram Negative Shock", Michael Reichgott, M.D.,
Division of Clinical Pharmacology. Noon 989-M

CHINESE FOOD
eat in and take out

CONFERENCE: The World Affairs Council of Northern California will
be meeting at Asilomar to discuss European integration and
the future of NATO. The program will include major speeches,
panel discussions and seminars with eminent local scholars,
dignitaries and journalists. A few scholarships are available.
Further info 982-2541.
CONCERT: The entire Prokofiev Piano Sonatas will be featured as
well as the Prokofiev Two-Violin Sonata. Closing performance
at 4 p.m. in the aud. of the Community Music Center on Capp
St. FREE
SPRING CONCERT: San Francisco State College Symphonic Band
will present selections by Bach, Persichetti, and Reed. 3 p.m. in
the main aud. of the Creative Arts Bldg. ticket info 585,7174

monday. may 10
FILM: Special showing of "The Inner Revolution" by film maker Gil
Toff. Documentary of primal therapy. Three showings at 6, 8,
and 10 p.m. in Med. Sci. Aud. $1.25 students, $1.50 general.

-

1015 Irving St. Open 11:30 am 9:00 pm
WE DELIVER Phone 566-4722

-

C.A.L. NOON FILMS: Holy Outlaw Father Dan Berrigan, Mcd Sci
Aud.
MILLBERRY SINGERS: All are welcome MU music room at 5:30 p.m.

3 - item lunch 99-

,

thursd
HUMBLE PIE, SWAMP DOGG AND
tinctly different brands of re
through Sunday, May ifcthnSug
Revenge. Admission will be $:
Friday and Saturaay.
C.A.L. FRIDAY FAR OUT PROGRAM
Neva in MU lounge.

Wednesday, thur
SHAKESPEAREAN DRAMA: The Sar
ma dept. presents "King Richarc
SFSC, 8 p.m. admission free

FILM: "His Land" a color musical feat
to modern times, at 7:30 p.m.
Fellowship
MIXED MUSICA: "A blend of the deej
pean and Afro-American Musicz
Light Explosion "Drum Choir,"
College-Community Orchestra,
admission free

friday, satur
THEATRE OF MAN: at the First Unita
presents "The Serpent" by Jeai
the Book of Genesis it is a re-er
actors and audience share the
$2.50 student $1.50 donation.

Sunday, may 9

ELTON JOHN, folk/rock's newest "Superstar", will appear in concert one night only at Civic Auditorium, 99 Grove, on Sunday,
May 9 at 8 p.m. Mark/Almond and Lamb will complete the bill.
Admission will be $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50.

CHINESE MODERN KITCHEN

WRITER ON SFSC CAMPUS: Charle
thorof "Crisis in the Classroorr
San Francisco State College at
Crisis in the Classroom' ". free
SPEAKER: John Hess, M.D., Assistar
try, Langley Porter Institute wi
on Brief Psychotherapy: A Clin
LPIAud.
C.A.L. NOON LECTURES: "Sailing
kins, Med. Sci. Aud. 12 noon.

ADVANCES IN PEDIATRICS: This pr
in detail some topics of current i

in Adolescence, Cardiovasculai
Endocrinological Problems anc
ease. Registration 8:00 am Jur
preregistration advised, the pr
1971. UCSF
CANCELLATION: Due to filming corr
Fenzy has cancelled his enga
Wednesday Noon Lecture Seri<
nouncements of his replacemenl
PUBLIC HEARING: on May 20 at 9:30
Office Building Number 9, 744 P
request the California State Hea
cheduled its April 28 meeting on
for Health to this date to allow
more time to review the fecomr
the plan, and to allow the Offi
Planning more time to develop tf

ADVANCES IN PEDIATRICS: This pre
in detail some topics of current ii
in Adolescence, Cardiovascular

-closed Monday

/"■— ——»1

The invitation which I extended faculty, students and
staff in the last issue of Synapse to meet at the Church of
St. John of God in the parish
hall at Fifth and Irving at 7:30
o'clock in the evening of Sun-

I Charter Flights Europe 1971 I
|

!

LONDON
■ LONDON

!

WW

I

SUMMER & FALL

I

275.

ROUND-TRIP

„ 135.
$

MANY FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE FROM
FOR SCHEDULES, CALL OR WRITE

Phone (415)_ 392-8513

MAIL

TODAY FOR

FR^E p

.

day, May 16th still stands.

■

■

ONE-WAY

I

THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY

I

j

_

■

■

I

CHARTER FLIGHTS

flj

995 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
Please maill me information on flights
Phone No
Name
~_i«si

City,State & Zip Code

Apt.No.■

I
■

by father charles

i

There is a story however,
which I would share with those
of you who come. The reason,
I am sure, will be self-evident.
In the
summer of 1944,
my wife and I were invited to
the office of Wendell Willkie.
In the course of our meeting,
the conversation turned to the
debate that preceded American
entry into World War 11. Those
favoring involvement had
banded together in "The
Committee to Save America
by Defending the Allies;"
those opposed, in "The Ameri
ca First Committee."
During the long and heated
controversy, Willkie had received a cj^lft^mljglenJfteidL

then editor and publisher ofthe
New York Herald Tribune.
While she and Willkie were of
the same mind on the war, she
had received for publication a
full page ad from those who
shared their views, which she
thought in poor taste. She had
called for Willkie's advice.
He went right to the heart of
the matter. "First," he said,
"you would not have called, if
you had not been troubled.
Second, the ad constitutes an
attack upon the persons of
those who oppose us. Third, I
do not think that a debate on
nrinciole should be allowed to

devolve into a discussion of
personalities. Frankly, I would
not print it."
She didn't.
Several days later, Captain
Patterson, editor and publisher
of the New York Daily News,
called Willkie to thank him.
"Since Colonel McCormick
(editor and publisher of the
Chicago Daily Tribune) and I
have been among your principal antagonists," he commented, "I feel doubly grateful."
Willkie's answer was succinct and forthright. "Captain," he replied, "there was a
principle at stake. As I saw it, I
had no choice. 1 merely did
what I thought was right."
__-JMjiixqpß.i- ihatihejJisfiys.- _»
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309JudahSt.
Betw. Bth & 9th Ayes.

Special Sale
"Little Pigs" salt and pepper shakers on their own tray

Wednesday, may 12
; E. Silberman, best-selling au" will speak in the Main Aud. at
4 p.m. on "Implications of the

Clinical Professor of PsychiaII present "Three Perspectives
cal Presentation". 11-12 noon,
t

Commodore Warwick Thomp-

jy

- sunday, may

13-16

3HANTI will present three dis-

;k at Fillmore West Thursday

h 16. Lights will be by Prismatic
and Sunday; $3.50

I Thursday

friday, may 14
at 12 noon, Scott Beach and

sday, friday may 12-14
Francisco State College dra-

III," Creative Arts Bldg. rm 104

Saturday, may 15
ure story of Israel from ancient

303 HSW UCSF. UC Christian

roots of the African, EuroArts"
presented by the Black
I
fouth Choir, and the Lone Mt.
8:30 p.m., Lone Mt. College,
iest

lay, Sunday may 14-16
rian Center, 1187 Franklin SF,
i Claude.van Itallie. Based on
actment of events where both
axperience. 8:30 p.m. general

Endocrinological Problems and Problems in Hespiratory Disease. Registration 8:00 am June 10, Med. Sci. Acd. fee $75.
preregistration advised, the program runs from June 10-12,
TUBERCULOSIS AND MYCROBACTERIOLOGY TODAY: A review ot
recommended laboratory methods in mycobacteriology with
discussion of the role of hte laboratory in the management and
control of mycobacterial disease. June 5, 1971, fee $20. registration 8:00 a.m. Med. Sci. Aud. UCSF

Films, Cameras, Projectors, Supplies
Color Processing by KODAK
ID-Photos, Portraits, Wedding Albums
Save Money on Technicolor Processing

|

Specials All Year Around
OV 14229

WW SAT 9 AM to 6 P M

CHARTER FLIGHTS

EUROPE JAPAN ISRAEL

-

POISON INFORMATION: Anyone wishing a poison information
cal Association, 693 Sutter Street, SF 94102

West Coast/London
London/West Coast
West Coast/London
LA; SF/Tokyo
East Coast/London

$150-$2OO
$150-$175
$225-$285

one way
one way
Round mp
Hound frip
Round

$400

$165

mp

.

PLEASE MAIL ME FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION
NAME
ADDRESS

— PHONE

STATE,

CITY

-

_£_uivaiKC_UttUi_m^

any other position in their eyes
are for them co-terminous, and

shackles human advance. If

something can be done, it
should be done. Ethics is reduced to technics. Progress is
the important ethical product.

"Others, including scientists," he continued, "doubt
that there is a necessary
connection between advances
in science and human welfare.
There may be valuable scientific knowledge which it is
immoral to obtain,' Ramsey
quotes one writer as saying. 'It
may be necessary to choose
between knowledge and morality, in opposition to our long-

standinßpreiudiceUia^

camp."
So do I.
But my argument is with
error not with the man who
errs. We all have erred. We all
shall err again. Let us meet
then not to reduce the other in
ad hominem debate hut rather
- through inter-disciplinary
to reduce the poexchange
tential for error inherent in all
human decision-making and
this at a time when discovery
of the genetic code has placed
in man's hands a power no less
awesome than that to which he
fell heir tin the discovery of
atomic fission.
, ,
.
-

-

n

_
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..I

in i

i
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must go together.' A writer in
the magazine Science adds: 'In
the end we may have to accept
the fact that some limits do exist in the search for knowledge.' Persons, for example,
must not be violated, no matter
what the promised gains.
"Ramsey," he concluded,
"clearly belongs in the second

____-_-—.

,

—

—

Published Fridays by the Associated

sion the night of the 16th can
be carried on in that self-same
spirit. There is more at issue in
the controversies surrounding
the health and life sciences
than the future of any individual. The issue is rather the
future ofthe humanum.
Michael Novak, author of
"The Experience of Nothingness" put it well in his recent
review of Paul Ramsey's "The
Patient as Person" in the New
York Times.
"In general." he stated,
"two tendencies dominate
advances in medical ethics.
Some argue that every increment in scientific knowledge is
by that very fact good. Scientif-

■*-■;

YEAR AROUND FLIGHTS ARE AVAILABLE
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL FRANK AT
(282-0588) OR Redwood City(36s-8625)
EVENINGS (282-0588)
OR WRITE:'
S.F. REPRESENTATIVE
3762 20TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, 94110

TRAUMA IMMEDIATE CARE: a two-day course in trauma and
immediate evaluation of the trauma patient. A unique panel of
Latrogenic Surgical Trauma will be included. Registration 8:30
a.m. Mary's Help Hospital, Daly City Fee $45. may 7-8
UTILIZATION REVIEW IN HOSPITALIZED PATIENTS: developing a
practical understanding of and a critical approach to utilization problems. Registration 8:30 a.m. St. Francis Memorial
Hospital. Fee $30. may 8
SUICIDE: AN INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT?: a one day program which
presents an intensive review of crucial aspects of this important problem. Registration 9:30 a.m. Mcd Sci Aud. UCSF Fee
$10. may 8
DRAMA CLASSES: the San Francisco Black Arts & Writers Workshop will offer classes in drama every Wednesday 7:30-10 p.m.
effective immediately. Classes are held at The Hardin Theatre
and are open to the public, further info 626-9542
HOMOSEXUALITY: MALE & FEMALE: an exploration of the issues
and sociological factors confronting male and female homosexuals; isolation, subcultures, the law, employment etc. 1-10
pm mayU and 10 am 5 pm may 15. fee $50. further into National Forum on Sex and Drugs, 330 Ellis St., SF 94102

carol

J

1234 9th Aye. near Lincoln Way

SYNAPSE COPY AND SUGGESTION BOX. The SYNAPSE would like to hear
from its readers comments, suggestions, likes and dislikes. A SYNAPSE
COPY AND SUGGESTION BOX now exists in Millberry Union by the Central Desk. Your suggestions and comments, letters to the Editor, announcements, and articles for publication can be left there.
SYNAPSE DEADLINE for material is noon, Monday, for Friday publication.

-

lu_iB*c PHOTO
CPOCTt

PHOTO CENTER

The institute is the national congress of CIRUNA, the collegiate
affiliate of the United Nations Association and a national student network dedicated toward constructive change in American foreign policy, and building the basis of critical support for
the United Nations and its related activities. For applications
and further information students may contact Miss Carol
Strevy, CIRUNA, 833 UN Plaza, New York, NewYork 10017.

classes

"" »

GOLDEN GATE

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND UNITED NATIONS AFFAIRS (CIRUNA) sponsors its National Student
Leadership Institute on World Affairs at the College of Mount
St. Vincent in Riverdale. New York during week of June 12-18.

is designed to consider
nterest in pediatrics; Problems
Disease in Infancy, Nutrition,
Problems in Respiratory Disc 10, Med. Sci. Aud. fee $75.
jgram runs from June 10-12,

gram is designed to consider
iterest in pediatrics; Problems
Disease in Infancy, Nutrition,

Sinct 1»53

J. ELLIOTT ROVER AWARD: Nominations are being accepted for
the Dr. J. Elliott Royer Award, presented annually by the University of California to a San Francisco or East Bay physician
who during the previous year "shall have made the most significant contribution to psychiatry and neurology". The award
includes a cash grant of $15,000. Letters of recommendation,
setting forth in detail the reasons for the nomination, together
with a curriculum vitae and list of publications should be submitted by June 10, 1971, to the Royer Committee, Office of the
Dean, UC School of Medicine, SF 94122
JUNE 1971 GRADS: It is absolutely imperative that anybody who
received Financial Aid while attending this campus call the
Student Loan Office, ext. 1348 for an exit interview before
leaving. This is to determine your loan balances and discuss
repayment schedules.

jgram

a.m. at the Auditorium, State
Street, Sacramento. At CMA's
Ith Planning Council has res:he final draft of the State Plan
ndividuals and organizations
nenoations prior to action on
cc of Comprehensive Health
c final draft.

'

"

of interest

upcoming

s.

Bring or mentionthis ad and receive another $.50 off sale price

1971. UCSF

chart for home use should write: Health Tips, California Medi-

mitments in Mexico, Aiex ue
gement to speak for C.A.L.
s on May 19. Watch for an-

$2.75

-■!■-

Students,

University of California, San Francisco Medical Center.
San Francisco, California 94122. Phone 666-2211
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continued from front page
and completed the patient's bathing, skin and

We arrived in Champassak in May, at the
beginning of the monsoon season. Despite
heavy downpours, we were able to set up laboratory and X-ray services in a small outbuilding. As the rains continued, the water began to
rise and was soon swirling around the concrete pillars on which our building rested.
The flood lasted four weeks, but we didn't
let it put us out of business. We devised a pulley system with a mesh plastic basket and a
nylon rope, stretched between hospital and
laboratory. Each morning the laboratory and
X-ray technicians were taken to the lab in a
pirogue. Specimens were sent over in the
mesh plastic basket. At mealtimes, someone
would paddle over to pick up the staff and any
stray X-ray patients who might have waded in.
* * *
Surprisingly soon, it seemed, my tour or
duty was ended and I found myself in the airport waiting room, my shoulder bag laden
with tickets, passport, and all last-minute
items I could not crush into my tattered footlocker or moldy suitcase. As I waited, I idly
wiggled my toes in my rubber thongs and
almost without thinking, squashed an ant
strolling toward me. It was a good feeling to
remember the exhilarating sense of freedom,
relaxation, and contentment I had experienced during the past 12 months. The 7-to-3
shift I was returning to in the big city hospital,
with hose and heels and white uniform, would
certainly require readjustment!
When the Bangkok flight was called, I headed for the big jet. As I passed the ground
hostess, I pressed my palms together, prayerfashion, in the traditional Lao greeting. Brown
eyes smiling, she saluted me in the same

As ne neared Pautau's room, I wondered
whether he would recognize us-he had been
only semiresponsive for days. As we stood by
his bed, he opened his eyes and looked intently at us. When his eyes met mine in a moment
of recognition, I was deeply moved. "We are
friends," our eyes said. "We are of different
cultures, we cannot speak nor understand the
same language, but we have been a part of
each other. Kopji li li. Thank you. Thank you,
very much."
In February I was asked if I would consider

mouth care, and general comfort measures. I
made his bedside unit the showplace of
Southeast Asia-inasmuch as is possible with
a unit that has a rough wooden floor, leaky
roof, and rusted screens.
One of my most frustrating tasks was the
daily battle with hundreds of small brown
ants. Attracted by Furacin and the decay of the
infected foot, the ants swarmed over the old
man's bed several times a day. Finally we set

laotian odyssey
transferring' to Ban Housi Sai, hear the

each bed post in a can of kerosene-water mixture, and this helped solve the problem.
One day when the TB rooms next to Pautau's room were empty of patients, I decided

North Vietnam border, to help close the facility. It was a chance to see the tribal people of
the North as well as the last hospital Dr. Dooley had built, so I repacked by footlocker and
moved to what had become the war zone.
Everyone who has visited Ban Houei Sai
exclaims at the natural beauty of its setting —
the sweeping Mekong River, rolling plains,
and magnificent mountains. To Dr. Dooley,
the isolated site had seemed a perfect base
from which to offer medical service to an isolated and depressed people. But in the decade
since his death, it had become the scene of
near-constant tension as the tides of war
ebbed back and forth.
Our job was to dismantle the hospital and
transfer some 16 tons of equipment and supplies to a new station in Champassak, some 50
miles north of Khong Island. Back in Champassak, we would assist the Lao medecin-chef
in his operation of a 32-bed hospital, and establish a village boat program similar to the
one on Khong Island.

to hose down their walls. I vigorously» vabbed
walls and floor with a Ves-Phene solution, and
■then sprayed them with a 9forceful jet of water. I was to engrossed in my work to notice at
first that there were large cracks in the walls.
When I realized my mistake, I turned off the
hose and rushed into Pautau's room. He was
lying in bed, drenched, with a puzzled look on
hisface. Thiswas hardlya partof my "INTENSIFIED, PERSONALIZED/CARE PLAN!"
"Oh Christmas Eve at Khong, all Dooley personnel took candles and visited the patients
for old-fashioned caroling. The moon was full
and the night was still. Although the foundation is primarily an American organization, the
staff at this time was quite international. Italy,
Canada, Australia, and Germany were among
the countries represented. We were also
joined by our favorite Chinese merchant and
the French schoolmaster.

manner.

"Sawadee, Laos. Kopjilili."
Good-by, Laos. Thank you very much.

.
..

Robert A. Derzon
Director of Hispitals
and Clinics

unanimously and is now association policy. This resolution
is but one of the growing number of statements made by
health-related individuals and
organizations over the hazards
ofthe use oftobacco products.
co, a resolution was placed tion programs regarding the
That this campus is aware
before the House of Delegates health hazards of smoking."
of the dangers of smoking is a
which reads in part:
The resolution was passed matter of record as evidenced
by your memo ofNov. 6, 1970,
discouraging employee and visitor smoking in patient care
areas. Commendable though
this may be, we feel that we
have not gone far enough. At
present, cigarettes and other
Synapse, serving the entire UCSF campus com- tobacco products are sold in
munity and affiliated hospitals, is published week- the gift shop and in vending
ly by the Associated Students. Classified adver- machines throughout the camtisements will be accepted free-of-charge for the pus.
In the best interest of the
month of May l. Ads should be typed and either health
ofthe campus communimailed or hand delivered to Synapse, c/o Millber- ty and in accord
with our funcry Union Central Desk, University of California, tion as a health care institution,
San Francisco 94122. Sorry, no ads over the we urge that these materials be
phone. Deadline for the classified section is Mon- removed from sales in the hosnitals and clinics.
day for Friday publication. Unless otherwise spec- Sincerely,
ified, ads will run in one issue only.
Anthony S. Manoguerra
William G. Troutman
Pharmacy Interns
NEED CASH? Sell items
employment
through the Synapse classified ad- Luann K. Dodini, Pharm. D.
vertisino.section.
ADVERTISING/BUSINESS MANAGPharmacy Resident
ER needed for growing campus
MEN of all trades, north
AMBITIOUS
Encounter Group In Action
weekly - the Synapse. Experience to
and YUKON, around
ALASKA
On Film
preferred but not necessary. Will

"The American Pharmaceutical Association recommends
that tabacco products not be
119M
sold in pharmacies.
that
At the recent American state and local pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical Association associations
increase their
annual meeting in San Francis- involvement in public educa-
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EDITOR position open immediately for UCSF student on Synapse
weekly newspaper. Application can
be made by submitting your name
now to Synapse, 1324 Third Avenue,
University of California, San Francisco.Ca. 94122.
Full-Time working mother needs
child care for 2 yr. old boy in Richmond Dist., preferred. Evenings 387-4623; Day 922-2219, Mrs. Lonnie
Zwerin.

personal

$2800 a month. For complete information write to JOB RESEARCH,
P.O. Box 181, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont.
Enclose $3 to cover cost.

lor further information 531 6961

"Games People Play"

.

-

1 900

-

19th Aye (comer Ortega)
564-5900

I

731-1707;

~~f

by Dr. Paul Brindmm

LIKE NEW Koss "Diagnostic Cytology Second Edition. Book store
price $27.50 plus tax. Sale price
$19 50 or offer Phone Al 731-9542.
PHOTOGRAPHS MAKE GREAT
GIFTS! SEE THE CURRENT DISPLAY AT MOFFITT HOSPITAL LOBBY. THEY ARE MODESTLY PRICED
AND WILL BE UP DURING ALL OF

-

STAN
CARLSEN
VW

"InvisibleWalls"

-

-

Apparel tor Mom-

Tues.-Wed. May 11-12
Berkeley Finnish Hall
1970Chestnut
Thurs. Fri.
May 13-14

-

SanFrancisco InternationalCenter
50 Oak (half block between Market and
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $1.50 admission

Van Ness)
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IMPORTS Gi TS
CANDLES A PLANTERS

AP\
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MAY.

lost and found

FOUND: an answer to your money
INTERESTED in purchasing the best problem. Sell your old textbooks,
heated water-bed kit? Get together car, clothes, furniture, household
for a group purchase. 1027 Rhode items for CASH. Use the Synapse
Island. San Francisco 94107.
classified free for this month.
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JUDAM Simr

saw r«««cnco

looking
atan
insurance man
youcansay

noto.

from

by Dr. Eric Berne

'68 Fiat 124 4 door sedan 27,000
miles. $900 or best offer
'66 VW
bug 57,000 miles. $700 call 681-9495.

MMHI SHOP
STYUNG

BUY or LEASE

"Nude Marathon"

for sale

—

■—■—■

NEW 1971
VOLKSWAGENS
All Models
Available

(pclAssifi-cl Ads

train. Must be willing to devote 20
hours weekly to position on a regular
basis. Pays $130 month for expense
account and 10% commission on all
display ads sold. Send resume to
Synapse, c/o Millberry Union Central
Desk, University of California, San
Francisco, California94122.
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Danovan L JenUm, CLU.
One r**son /br ot/r reputation
tor Integrity has been an
emphasis on professionalism.
Consequently, we hare always
attracted men of quality... man
who understandthat there are
times whan no Is the only
valid answer.

And men whose business It Is
to have your Interests at heart.
Does that sound like just another
advertising phraseT Well, look
at It this way. Ask any top
professional If there's a healthier
way to build a following.

.

So call him. You'llbe Impressed
by the number—andthe kind—
ofgosh he can help you
accomplish with life Insurance.
you can
Andremember
always say no to him.

DAVENPORT
ASSOCIATES
111* MNVIA ST., MMounr

WE D-LIV-B

AMYWH-ME
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